
FRIDAY EVENING,

NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE
MILITARYBILL IS

UP TO GOVERNOR
ftlcKee Measure Passed the

House and Its Approval Is
Said to Be Assured

The McKee reserve militia bill
establishing three regiments of in-
fantry and a squadron of cavalry to
act as a provisional guard when the
National Guard is on war service,
was passed Anally in the House and
now goes to the Governor for action.
The Adjutant General will designate
where the organizations will be lo-
cated where there are armories. No
opposition was manifested.

When the Guard returns from the
war the reserve militia will go out
of business. The bill is one of the
most important of the war measures
of this session.

The House passed finally the
Swartz bill to establish ten addi-tional bank examiners which are
badly needed. The Beidleman bill
authorizing an additional clerk and
four stenographers in the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction was also
passed.

In order to give Senator Buck-
man, Bucks, a former member of
the House, opportunity to speak on
some bills the House went into com-
mittee of the whole. It was an
unusual action for the House. The
bills were designed to take out of
the Doylestown charter a clause
\u25a0which made Bucks county pay for
street improvements. Mr. McNichol,
Philadelphia, acted as chairman and
after remarks by Senator Buckman,
the House passed the bill.

The Beidleman bill changing the

time of annual reports of public
eervice companies to accord with
the calendar year was passed.

The House session, which was
presided over by Mr. Williams,
Tioga, was marked by a number of
discussions. Mr. Milliron, Arm-
strong. took Mr. Rudisill, Adams, to
task over the game code.

The bill to tlx the salary of the
commission clerk in the Executive
Department was passed. The clerk
is Herbert D. Harry now at Fort
Niagara.

The Sterling bill providing that
building and loan associations may
invest surplus funds in war bonds
was passed just before adjourn-
ment of the afternoon session.

The House passed flanlly the Sen-
ate bills regulating fences in subur-
ban Philadelphia and enlarging
powers of the State Historical Com-
sion.

The Warner bill amending the
borough code was dropped from the
calendar.

Mr. Golder, Philadelphia, arose to
a question of personal privilege and
asserted that Chairman Stadtlander,
of the municipal corporations com-
mittee, had failed to report out thePhiladelphia small council bill with
a negative recommendation on vote
of nine members. His remarks were
expunged from the record.

The resolution to submit to the
people of the State a constitutional
amendment to permit graded taxa-
tion was passed by the House at thenight session.

These Senate bills passed finally:
Increasing the salaries of State'

road superintendents.
Amending borough code provi-

sions relative to procedure in ap-
peals from reports of auditors and
controllers.

Appropriating $7,262.67 to pay for
increase of State Police force be-
tween April 10 and June 1.

House bills passed at the night
session included:

Dedicating half of proceeds of
coal tax to municipalities where
coal is mined.

Fixing pay of auditors in second
class cities at $3 per day.

Authorizing companies* from other j

Don't Let Spring Debility
Get You Firmly in Its Grasp

Purify Your Blood and Avoid
"That Tired Feeling" So

General Just Now.
Sluggish blood causes what is gen-

erally termed "Spring fever," that
affects so many people just at this
season, and everything seems all
wrong to those whose system is not
In perfect condition.

If you become tired easily; if your
appetite is gone; if you suffer from
doziness and a general "down and
out" feeling seems to pervade your
system, the cause is in your blood,
and you will not feel- right or enjoy
perfect health until it has been
cleansed of all impurities.

A few bottles of S. S. S., taken Just

at this season, will put your system
in perfect condition, and enable you
to withstand the hot summer sea-
son,, with its dangerous ailments. S.
S. S. is recognized as the standard
blcod purifier, and it has been on the
market for more than fifty years.
It is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains nothing but the juices
?from roots and herbs gathered from
the forests.

S. S. S. promptly cleanses the
?blood of all impurities, improves the
appetite, gives renewed strength and
energy, and a few bottles taken now
will re-vitalize the entire body and
put it in tip-top shape. It is sold
by druggists everywhere. You can
obtain a valuable and interesting
booklet by addressing Swift Specific
Co., 74 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta.
Ga.

states to erect buildings and hold
real estate In Pennsyivania

Repealing traction engine tax act
of 1811.

Making an emergency appropria-
tion of $25,000 to the Agricultural
Department.

Wild Cat Talk dub
Opens House For Season

Marietta, T-a., June 8. To-day

the fifteenth annual meeting of the

Wild Cat Falls Club was held at the

clubhouse, opposite Marietta. The
shad dinner served at noon was a
feature. The Liberty Band of
Marietta, furnished music. Many

cities were represented, including
Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Scranton,
New York, Brooklyn, Cleveland and
others. H. L. Hershey, of Harris-
burg, was chosen president; Henry

S. tflich, Marietta, treasurer, and
H. Rea Engle, Baltimore, secretary.

/
RKII.Y HOSE ELECTS

At a meeting last evening of the
Reily Hose Company. No. 10. the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-
dent. A. L Patton; vice president,
Charles Hay; financial secretary, Wil-
liam Allen; recording secretary, H. B.
Hanlen; treasurer, Charles Stroh;
trustees, L E. Funk, William Hodge
and Isaac Light; chaplain, the Rev. C.
M. Stanley; foreman, J. W. Boyd; first
assistant, L E. Funk; second assist-
ant, Harry Rease; horse committee, J.
W. Boyd, L E. Funk. William Hodge;
delegato to State convention, J. W.
Boyd; delegate to Cumberland Valley
convention, A. S. Patton; delegates to
Firemen's Union, Robert Wenrick,
Harry Hanlen, Charles Stroh. A. L
Patton; relief committee, William
dent, A. L Patton; vice-president,
committee, John Kelley, H. B. Han-
len, Elmer Johnson; driver of the
chemical, John Miller; truck, William
Shaeffer.

C*£TS "3 IX 1"
Detective Hyde Speese arrested a '|3

in 1," last evening, when J. E. Rice,
Ernest J. Rice and the Harrisburg
Roof and Chemical Company, all in
one, were brought to the police sta-
tion. The man claims his name is
Rice and his home as 5 South Four-
teenth street. J. S. Hinkle. near Me-
chanicsburg, charges Rice collected
money from him for linseed oil, but
never sent the oil.

REORGANIZE CLUB
At a meeting last evening of local

graduates of the Gettysburg College,
the Harrlsburg-Gettysburg Club was
reorganized. Officers elected were:
Forrest Mercer, president; Dr. J. B.
McAlister, vice-president, and P. B.
Rice, secretary-treasurer. Commit-
tees were appointed to draw up a con-
stitution and to handle college ath-letics.

MARRIED AT KLIZABETHTOWX
Elizabethtown, Pa., June B.?Miss i

Mary S. Arnold was married to j
Amos S. Keener, by the Rev. H. B. IHoover, pastor of the Church of
God, at the parsonage.

BOX OP DYNAMITE FOUND
Eden, Pa., June B.?A box con-

taining dynamite was found yester-
day near the bridge which spans theConestoga creek. It is believd to
have been stolen from a quarry
nearby. An investigation is being
made.

/f Open your\\
I (package)!

YOU'LLappreciate this
gestion about Lucky Strike Im /

cigarettes - 1[SttSBl E m ITear offpart of the top only: you'll iImV * B IMIIIIBIIII
find that th~ cigarettes are carried B
more handily this way?less likely j|j|jj

Lucky Strike cigarettes have given Jlf
thousands of men a new flavor in cigarettes;
toasted tobacco. It's toasted to bring out irrr!rnlh vlulltllrf
the Burley flavor and seal it in. Same idea HUi
as toasting bread, roasting broiling
steak?to make them more appetizing..

It's toasted
**E* Cop/right by Th Amirlcta Tobacco Company, Inc., MIT. i*CQPOIITIO \u25a0

LAUDS SYSTEMATICCAMPAIGN
FOR LIBERTY BONDS BEING

CONDUCTED
"This loan would be subscribed by

10,000,000-peqlple, with a tremendous
surplus left for future needs, if the
country at large were as well organ-
ized as the people of Harrisburg,"
said Frank A. Yanderlip, president
of the National City Bank of New
York, the biggest financial institution
in the country, addressing a meeting
of members of the Chamber of Com-
merce, at the Technical High school
last evening.

j a dollar to spare for this loan is be-
| in?? pressed to invest.

"1 want to say that the men who
! are doing this work are serving- their

j country just as patriotically and just
| as ably as though they wore the uni-
form of the army. But they must

i not let their organization lapse. They
must hold it together. There will

| be other loan.?, other services, and
the Red Cross to support. War
means the organization of every
branch of civic life. For every
twenty-five men in the army there
must be seventy-five back'of the
fighting lines."

Meeting Follows Dinner
The meeting followed a "war

menu" dinner at the Harriaburg
Club, tendered Mr. Vanderlip by the
Harrisburg Clearing House Associa-
tion, and William Jennings presid-
ed. He presented Mr. Vanderlip and
afterward Former Congressman
James F. Burke, of Pittsburgh, who
delivered an address sparkling with
epigram and eloquence.

"If this country realized, first, that
there is a war; secondly, that we're
in it, and, thirdly, that it costs
money, there would be no trouble
about obtaining subscriptions to the
Liberty Loan," Mr. Vanderlip said.
"America is facing the greatest finan-
cial task erer presented to the na-
tion. It is because the country does
not understand these three . simple
fundamental propositions that this
loan isn't already oversubscribed."

He described conditions in the va-
rious countries opposing Germany
and depicted the chaotic and unset-
tled conditions in Hussia and the
dangers involved therein with regard
to the interests of this na.tion.

"Nobody can tell what the futureis going to be, politically, in Rus-
sia," he said. "There might bo a
separate Russian peace, though I
personally do not think there will
be. There is this possibility, how-
ever, which would result in the re-
lease of more than a million prison-
ers now in Russia, who would be
available for duty. It would also
release the armies of the Central
powers now fighting on the cast rront
and .open tip the vast food stores of
Russia to her former foes.

"Harrisburg is doing a fine piece
of work for this loan. Your organi-
zation is the best T have seen any-
where and I have visited many cities.
Notwithstanding that your quota has
been oversubscribed, your city is be-
inr combed so that everybody with

"England is getting hungry. .Ships
are being sunk faster than they can
be built. The U-boat situation must
be conquered. I don't care how rich
a nation is, she can't fight if she is
starving. Do you realize what it
would mean if England were forced
to make peace because she was starv-
ed out, and the English navy taken,
with a-Oerman invasion of this coun-
try to follow? This country must
wake up to the fact that there is a
war, and that we're in it. We're the
greatest hope of civilization and
we've got to win. The weight of the
United States will turn the scale.

Why Germany Wanted War
"Did you ever wonder why Ger-

many wanted us in this war? I
think it was in order to have a
solvent nation when the end came,
If Germany should be victorious.
That would mean that we'd he asked
to foot the bill. We aren't playing
at war. This Is the real thing. This
is the most serious situation the na-
tion ever faded."

"This loan," he said, "Is one of
the most intelligent investments a
man can make. A higher rate of in-
terest might have caused a financial
crisis. Congress and the administra-
tion have already accomplished great
things?the bond issue and the con-
scription law?and we started this
war with the finest declaration of
principles that ever backed a nation
going into a conflict.

"The bonds are an obligation of
the United States, and, though thera
will be a considerable deduction of
Incomes, it can't fall on these bonds,
for they are free from taxation and
they can be exchanged for any bohds
issued in the future bearing a higher
rate of interest; and. as to security,
they are the highest, kind of paper in
the world. The war must be paid for
hy the savings of the future, and it
must be fought by these means. The
banks must lend money and expand
bank credits to be canceled by ac-
cumulated future savings."

Loan Not Subscribed
"But though you have done so well

here," said Mr. Vanderlip, "do not
imagine the loan has been largely
oversubscribed. It has not been sub-
scribed, and the time is growing
short. The country is facing a seri-
ous situation and has not yet waked
up to it. There are other loans com-
ing. Twelve billion dollars will be
needed, I nm told, before- the close
of the year."

Congressman Rurke also dwelt nt
length upon the excellence of the
bonds an investment and. the ne-
ccssit" or patriotic people to sup-
port \u2666 ' ? Issue.

"Muy a bond now, and Ret Interest
on the investment; or, pav the money
later in the form of indemnity and
sret o tax receipt," is the way he
put it.
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THE CHAMBERS OF IMAGERY
TCTST Oomments On The Uniform Prayer Meeting Topic Of Tlie,

Young Poopc's Sodctlos?Christian KnUeavor, Etc.?For
June 10: "Sins Of Tlic M4nd." Rom. 8:1-11.

By WILLIAMT. ELLIS.

By WIL.UAM T. ELLIS.
The first contribution we can make

to the world, If we seek its better-
ment, is a strong life. Unless we
have unbending: integrity and breadth
of soul it will be impossible, for us
to lift up our fellows. We cannot
help another to get higher up than
we are ourselves. Rach must lift his
own life before he can lift his neigh-
bor's life.

sins lose their hold.?R. P. Anderson.
Yesterday I met a glutton whose

vice has destroyed his mind more
completely than even strong drinlc
usually does. He has for years lived
to eat. To the pleasures of the table
he has sacrificed his college training,
his ambitions, his manhood responsi-
bilities and all the fine delights of
life. The instance illustrates in an
unusual fashion, the peril of caring
for the body at the expense of the
mind. Had that man sought Intel-
lectual pleasures instead of gross
gluttony, he would have been an
honor to his friends, instead, of a by-
word and a joke. His plight which
exeites the derision of all who come
into contact with him, recalls that
earlier day in the civilization of Eu-
rope. when the body received more
education than the mind, and to be
"a good trencherman" was more hon-
orable than to be a good scholar.
Now, however, in all lands where civ-
ilization is dominant, the development
of the mind and spirit is held to be
the highest privilege of man. and the
clear duty of all who have the train-
ing of people in charge.

Ministry helps to mastery. When
we are best serving others we forget
to obey self. It is the life that is
tvost engaged in unselfish service
against which the arrows of tempta-
tion least" force. Devotion to
others is strong armor against the
temptations of selfishness.

. Th.e blood of Jesus Christ cleanses
us from all sin, and the Spirit of
Christ keeps us from falling into sin.
So lonic as we are on this earth we
shall need the mighty power of the
Holy Spirit to help us to escape and
overcome the snares of sin.

Thank God every morning when you
get up that you have something <i°
that day that must be done whether
you like it or not. Being forced to
work and forced to do your best will
breed In you temperance, selfcontrol,
diligence, strength of will, content
and a* hundred virtues which the idle
never know.?Charles Kingsley.

Lives bear both wheat and tares.
The divided harvest is the lot of
every soul. But the proof of life is
whether the tares or the wheat is
cast out when discovered.

Search thine own heart. What paln-
eth thee in others, in thyself piay be.
All dust is frail, all flesh is weak, be
thou the true man thou dost seek.

To amend the mind is to lift the life.
"As a man thinketh

.... so is he."
Minds are improved by contact with

wiser minds; and the wiser you are
the more people you will find that in
some points know more than you do.?
Amos R. Wells.

The improving: of a farm is proved
by the crops. You cannot really Im-
prove- your mind without seeing the
result in your life.?Amos R. Wells.

Gossiping is a mental sin first of
all. It denotes a mind lacking big
interests and worth-while ideals.?R.P. Anderson.

Selfishness is the fundamental sin
of the mind. It hampers the I, the
self. It is hostile to God, for it will
not give up any of its own will for
His.?R. P. Anderson.

Covetousness 13 one of the worst
sins, because the older one grows,
the worse it becomes, whereas grosser

The higher we advance in the spir-
itual. life the more plainly we see in
ourselves the sins that we constantly
commit. It was John the disciple who
lived nearest to the heart of the Mas-
ter, who declared tlvit "if we say we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves."
The sinless are not on this earth.
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HERE AT KAUFMAN'S
GREATEST MONEY-SAVING SUMMER
'wClothing Offer in Town*

Men's and Young Men's Smart
Blue Serge, Cool Cloth, Palm Beach First
and Fine Cassimere Suits Below Floor
Market Prices. It's the Clothing
Hit of the Season, and presents a

i decidedly unusual opportunity for /A, / \
any man to outfit himself for less I[*/</ J \
money than he is bound to pay U/Jf/l jf\ \
elsewhere. /A -/( /X \

Men's Popular, $/ 50 7*/Stylish, Cool Cloth *K= l/n H / /
; Suits, $8.75 Value, V 1

I Snappy, new light and dark mixtures, in the latest 1 \ /y
new Belt-Back models ?sizes 33 to 38. V > <o^\

Men's Genuine "Miller ft 7 C 1 /

,Make" Baltimore Cool tX*' 1 / /
Cloth and Palm B 2ach Suits w \ I /
Extra Special For Saturday \ I /

I These are fine pre-shrunk summer suits?the kind | / ft
I you'll be glad to own and wear during warm weather. 1 \

i They arc all finely tailored in a variety of the most ] ' '1 :
' desirable new styles and at the special low Saturday

F price of sß.To?wonderful values. All perfect fitting.
| ASK TO SEE THESE TD-MORROW.

[Extra Special?Men's & a TE" I -

) Young Men's Stylish /./J 1
) SummerSuits,slß.soValue - c
| Special Saturday, for

| A low price and a Big Value. All smart new hand- J
tailored suits in All-Wool Navy Blue Serge, hand- '^

| some All-Wool Fancy Worsteds, fine All-Wool Cas- ;
. simeres?Suits that can only be duplicated elsewhere
'at $18.50. All sizes, all the popular styles.

Another Bij* Saturday Sale of
500 PAIR OF MEN'S PANTS

' 100 Pairs of Khaki PANTS; I 150 Pairs of Men's Worsted 250 Pairs of Men's DRESS
! Values to $1.50, "I t\fk | PANTS; Val- <t -| A Q PANTS; Val- /JQ
at J) 1 oUU j ues to $2.50 .. . P 1 ues to $4.00 ..

Good. hard - wearing; Khaki j Splendid big values, made of I Included are worsteds, serges,
Trousers, with tunnel loops, cuff I good worsteds, with belt loops; |\ cheviots and cassimeres; all sizesbottoms; slz.es 32 to 42. s I extra strong, 32 to 42 sizes. I 32 to 42.

f
' Thousands of Boys' New Wash Suits >flh

in a Big Special Saturday Sale
BOYS NEW /I Q_, BOYS' MOW 1 Off < Boys' New Cool dQ 7Q /'%}
WASH SUITS... WASH SUITS Cloth Suits .. 'l7 \u2666 ®

Vnlues to 75c j Allies to $2.00 j Values to $5.00

| The latest, newest, ! /r~T"\A wonderful value, 3 to, nobbiest styles, made of I These come in the lat- II V-l
18-year sizes: made of a good wash fabrics, in a est Pinch-Rack Norfolk ml tN.
splendid cloth; new big assortment of pat- styles, and are very // V\
model; light and dark j terns and colors. 3 to 18- stylish and popular. Bte rw
shades. * I year sizes. I 10-year sizes. '

Boys' Peggy Clom Rompers; Val- Cf"| MEN'S $2.00 STRAW HATS I 1 A
ues to 75c. Saturday Sale Price, OvIO at VA? X5/

Si7.es 3 to 17 years. These rompers are made for , ,
wear, will hold their color. Buy all you need now Mens fine braid sennctt straw hats. Cushion
?later they will cost considerably more. sweat band. Newest summer shapes. All sizes.

A Wonderful Saturday Sale of Men's Dress Shirts
3000 Choice New Summer Shirts at Special Prices

PERCALES, MADRAS, SILK STRIPES, CREPE, PURE SILKS ? 1
Not just a few hundreds but thousands of choice attractive new summer shirts, making u wonderful Iopportunity for thrifty men to buy a whole summer's supply of Hue comfortable cool -hirts at a big saving. .

All sizes, II to 18. Be sure to take advantage of this offer. You may not Ret another opi>ortuiilty like this Ifor some time to come.

Men's Sport Shirts CQp Men's Silk Striped QQ. Men's Negligee QQ Men's Pure to OQ I
Special Shirts. Special for Shirts. Special silk Shirts at w,oi7

Short plain sleeves. Made of madras and
l*fundreds of patterns; Sold elsewhere at $5.00. IMadras, Percale, Crepes, Beautiful patterns.^

with silk striped "collars, percales, soft or stiff nd Mercerized Fabrics; r i 7
cut f uU. all alzes . goft 1-rench cufTs. All sizes.

All siies. cuffs. cuffs. cut full.

? 3 SUMMER UNDERWEAR SPECIALS FOR MEN
Men's Summer Union CQ r I Men's Malbriggan Union QQ. ! Men's Silk Top Union d| AO
Suits. Values to 75c.... | Suit*. Values to $1.25.... :'oc ! Suits. Worth to $2.00 |

Dark gray and ecru Union Suits, | Flat or ribbed balbrlggan; knee. I Cool, light weight. durable
short sleeves, ankle All three-quarter or ankle lengths. All I Union Suits, knee length; athletic |sizes. I sizes. j styles. All sizes.

MKN'S SII.K HOSK AQ C I I Men's HOSE. Worth 11 1/ SOFT COLLARS <
Worih to 05c I I 15c. .Spe<'ial at ,~? 'ZC I

Big variety of black and I I Good fast black and white latest"*shaDes P "'"rrow "e'randcolors, pure silk, high spliced I I socks: assorted sizes; made ? \u25a0> ? Arrow Brand,
linen sole and v:-. .

4


